We report on an experimental investigation into opportunities for parallelism in belief net inference. Specifically, we report on a study performed of the available parallelism, on hypercube style machines, of a set of ran domly generated belief nets, using factoring (SPI) style inference algorithms. Our results indicate that substantial speedup is available, but that it is available only through paral lelization of individual conformal product op erations, and depends critically on finding an appropriate factoring. We find negligible op portunity for parallelism at the topological, or clustering tree, level.
Introduction
Probabilistic inference in belief nets is a computation ally intensive process [2] . One way to reduce the time required might be to use parallel hardware, but little has been reported to date on attempts to parallelize belief-net inference algorithms. In this paper we report the results of studies on speedup opportunities for one class of inference algorithms, those based on a direct symbolic-reasoning attack on the underlying factoring problem [ 10) , for one class of practical parallel ma chines, hypercubes1. We find that good speedup is available for large problems, but that alternative fac torings of equivalent single process or complexity can have widely varying performance on parallel machines due to varying communication costs. We present a simple factoring heuristic which performs surprisingly well, and analyze the reasons for its good performance.
Background
We begin with a review of our basic algebraic approach to probabilistic inference and of opportunities for par- allelism within this appr oach.
Factoring Approaches to Probabilistic Inference
Symbolic-algebraic approaches to belief-net inference were first described in (3] . (10] , although see [11] for closely related work. The essential element of these approaches is the construction of an evaluation tree specifying how to combine the belief-net distributions relevant to a query. The operations performed at each node of the tree are a conformal product of the results of the two immediate child nodes and a summation over variables not needed higher in the tree. There are many correct evaluation trees corresponding to a typical query, and the problem of finding an optimal (minimal computational complexity) tree is hard. In this paper we consider alternate heuristics for evalua tion tree construction and examine the impact of the alternative evaluation trees on speedup available. One heuristic we consider is SPI [4] . SPI uses the global graph structure as a constraint on the evaluation tree for a query (by forming a "partition tree" which guides evaluation tree construction). Preliminary studies [ 5] revealed that SPI evaluation trees do not parallelize well. We then tested two other heuristics in order to determine whether the poor performance of SPI trees was due to an inherent complexity of probabilistic in ference, or was an artifact of the particular evaluation trees constructed by SPI.
The first heuristic we tested was a greedy heuristic we call "set-factoring(s)" [8] that constructs evalua tion trees without reference to graph structure, sim ply attempting at each stage to find the lowest cost conformal product it can perform. For this heuris tic "cost" is measured as time and spa.ce complex ity of a conformal product. Experimental tests have shown that set-factoring performs quite well at sequen tial probabilistic inference, typically outperforming the current implementation of SPI. We then tested a sec ond "improved" heuristic "set-factoring( c )2, similar to set-factoring but with the cost heuristic extended to include communication costs. Since the reason for low speedup available on SPI trees was high commu nication cost, we naturally expected that the second heuristic would generate more parallelizable evalua tion trees than the original set-factoring algorithm.
We were pleased to discover that the evaluation trees generated by set-factoring(s) parallelize quite well, but surprised to learn that the evaluation trees generated by the "improved" heuristic, set-factoring{c) provided no further improvement.
Sources of Parallelism
For this investigation we considered two sources of par allelism in query evaluation. One source of parallelism in the query evaluation process is at the evaluation tree level. Since each non-leaf node in an evalua tion tree corresponds to a conformal product opera tion, and since distributions occur at most once in an evaluation tree, the conformal product operations cor responding to nodes in disjoint subtrees can be per formed in parallel. A lower bound on the computa tional time for parallel evaluation using this approach is the length of time it would take to evaluate the longest path in the evaluation tree, where path length is measured in terms of the number of multiplies re quired for the conformal products in the path. Using the same approach as was used in calculating the lower bound, we can calculate an upper bound by summing the number of multiplies for each conformal product in the evaluation tree. It is dear that there will not be much speedup unless the evaluation trees are relatively bushy.
A second source of parallelism in query process ing is at the conformal-product level. That is, each confor mal product operation can itself be parallelized. Our approach to conformal product parallelism is based on calculating subsets of the entries in the result distribu tion in parallel. For distributed-memory architectures, such an approach requires splitting the input distribu tions in such a manner that each process or gets the in put values necessary for computing its respective por tion of the result distribution. Two important points to consider in this approach are: (1) splitting the in put distributions on variables that occur in both input distributions minimizes the total amount of data com munication required to compute the conformal prod uct, and (2) splitting the input distributions on vari ables other than those in the result distribution re quires either the ability to perform concurrent writes with summing or a separate process ing step in which the values that make up the result distribution entries are summed together. This latter occurs because a split on variables other than result variables causes the result distribution subsets computed at separate pro cessors to overlap. To simplify our analysis, we only considered the parallelism available from splitting on subsets of the variables in the result distribution.
3

Models
The parallel model of computation used for this inves tigation was based on a broadcast- 
Sequential Model
To provide a basis against which to measure the per formance of the parallel algorithms, we developed the following model to estimate the running time of the sequential algorithm. where n is the number of unique variables in the 2 input distributions.
Given the model for the sequential running time for a single conformal product, the estimated sequential running time for the evaluation of an entire query is the sum of the time required for each of its conformal products.
Sequential model for a query: T.(q) = Leeg T.(c)
Conformal Product Parallel Model
The following model was developed to estimate the running time of a parallel algorithm.
Parallel conformal product model: Tp(c) = P + S + W+C Where P is the cost for process initialization, S is the cost for setting the problem up, W is the cost for the work done at each process or, and C is the cost for communication.
The value which was used for W was o:G, where G is the computational grainsize specified as the number of floating point multiplies per process. o: is the same constant scaling factor that was used in the sequential model.
The following measures were calculated for each con formal product:
T, = Time for sequential Tp ::: Time for paraUel Nu =Number of process ors used The values for G and Nu were determined as follows:
1. A minimum grainsize, Gmin, and a maximum number of processors, No, were specified.
2 . Given a particular conformal product to compute, the actual G and Nu values were calculated so that Nu was maximized under the constraints Nu < N0, G > Gmin, and Nu < 2v, where vis the number of va"i'iables in the res�"u distribution. In other words, Nu and G were chosen such that as many as possible of the available processors were used as long as there was enough work for each processor to perform as specified by the minimum grainsize, and there was enough parallelism in the problem to support the desired partitioning.
3.2.1
Distributed-Memory Communication Model
The distributed-memory model includes a specifi c model of communication for a cube architecture. This model ass umes that there is no overlap between the conformal product calculations and the communica tion between processors. This model also ass umes that the data to be sent to process ors is arranged into buffers, one buffer for each process.
Total communication cost:
where cd is the communication cost for distributing the data, Cr is the cost of returning the data, and B is the cost for building the buffers of data to be distributed.
The data transfer cost calculations were based on the log spanning tree, or broadcast, communication model for hypercube [6] . 
Parallel Model of Query Evaluation
As explained earlier, query evaluation consists of re peated conformal product operations. Since we were interested in the performance of a parallel inference algorithms on the task of query evaluation we con structed a model to predict this performance from the models for conformal product operations. The paral lel query model is analogous to the sequential query model. The running time for parallel query evaluation is simply the sum of the running times of its conformal products.
Parallel model for a query: Tp(q) = E�e9 Tp(c) Nu(q), the number of process ors used in evaluating query q, is simply the maximum of the number used by any of the conformal products in q . Given Tp(q), T,(q) and Nu(q) the speedup, cost, and efficiency for a query can be calculated according to formulas given in [1].
Evaluation Tree Parallelism Models
For evaluation tree parallelism, we only computed a lower bound on running time. As mentioned earlier, a lower bound on the running time of an algorithm ex ploiting evaluation tree parallelism can be calculated by summing the times required to perform each of the conformal products in the longest path of the evalua tion tree.
Lower bound on T11(q) = LceLp T,(c) where Lp is the longest path in the evaluation tree as measured by the amount of time it takes to compute the conformal products in the path.
Method
We used an experimental method to explore opportu nities for parallelism in belief net inference. Specifi cally, we generated a set of belief nets (and observa tions and a query for each net), used each of the three methods previously described to generate an evalua tion tree for the query, then used our cost models to compute the cost of performing the required numeric computations sequentially, using BCA, and using Dist net.
The belief nets were generated using J. Suermondt's random-net generator under the following constraints: for each belief net, the number of nodes was randomly chosen between 10 and 100; the average arcs per node were between 1 and 5; and the number of observations was between 1 and 20. The query node was chosen at random from the nodes in the net that were not observed. All variables had two values. Table 1 provides the description of the eight random nets we measured. Values in the nodes column show the total number of nodes in each belief net; arcs shows the average number of incoming arcs per node; obs gives the number of observations posted to the net; CPs is the number of conformal products in the query4; and finally seq-time is the best sequen tial time across all three algorithms(in microseconds, based on our sequential cost model)5• We use this time as the sequential time for computing absolute speedup.
Since we used a model rather than an actual parallel implementation, we had to make assumptions about the number of process ors available, process or speeds, communication costs, and so on. We ass umed a max imum of 1024 process ors, and chose a minimum task grainsize of 256. We set a, the scaling factor for multi plication, at 45 microseconds. P, the cost for process initialization, was taken to be 0. S, the cost for set ting the problem up, was 0. C,1, the communication start-up time, was 230 microseconds. C11, the commu nication cost per byte, was 0.5 micro seconds per byte
• The number of CPs is equal to the total number of factors minus one. Since the SPI version used in [5] per link. B, the cost for building the buffers of data to be distributed, was 0. These values are believed rep resentative of actual costs on an Intel IPSC-2, and are based on discussions with the parallel algorithms and languages groups at OSU. Further , the relative val ues of these numbers seem to be valid for announced and foreseeable hypercube-style machines. Since our speedup measurements are dependent on the relative values, rather than the absolute values, we expect that our results are applicable to most machines in this ar chitecture class. For further discussion see [5] .
Results
We begin with the basic measurements using the BCA model for each of our eight nets for each of the three algorithms. For each algorithm, we measured:
• dm , the maximum dimensionality of any confor mal product in the evaluation tree, • md, the value of maz(dl, d2, r} , where d1, d2 and r are the size (number of variables) of two input distributions and the result in the largest confor mal product of a query.
• dd, (dm-md)fdm.
• em-est, the total communication cost for the query, • cp-cst, the total computation cost for the query, • cpfcm, the ratio of the computation cost to the communication cost, • ttl-est, the total execution time, • r-spdp, relative speedup: the ratio of uniproces sor time with multi-processor time for the same evaluation tree, and • a-spdp, the absolute speedup, the ratio of unipro cessor time for the best evaluation tree to multi processor time for this tree. Tables 2, 3 , and 4 contains the corresponding mea sured values for the basic set-factoring heuristic. All queries were able to make use of all1024 processors at least part of the time except query number 4 in table 3. Table 4 : Test results for set-factoring( c).
• Dist mem: memory size used in the dist-net model, estimated as the size of data in the two input distributions plus the result size, for the the largest conformal product.
• memory: Memory size used by BCA model ig noring the final conformal product, see discussion.
• mem/Dist-mem: Ratio of memory to Dist mem.
Finally, table 6 shows information relevant to evaluation-tree parallelism for the set-factoring with communication cost algorithm:
• para-cp: the number of conformal products that can be parallelized (using gra. insize 256).
• %cp: the number of conformal products pa.ral lelizable as a percentage of the total number of conformal products.
• lp-cp: the number of conformal products in the longest path.
• lp-speedup: the speedup using evaluation-tree parallelism as well as conformal product paral lelism. In table 4, ttl-est is the total execu tion time for a query without considering any evaluation-tree parallelism. We estimate the fur ther speedup available through evaluation tree parallelism by considering only the highest cost leaf-to-root path in the evaluation tree6•
• lp-%-cp: the number of conformal products in the longest path as a fraction of the total number of conformal products.
• %-time: the ratio of the total cost of evaluation tree parallelism plus conformal product paral lelism with conformal product parallelism alone.
Discussion
Parallel computation of belief net inferences is feasible From table 3 and table 4 we can see that good absolute speedup is available for queries with high dimensionality. The poor results in our earlier attempt to parallelize SPI evaluation-trees apparently do not accurately reflect the parallelism available in the underlying computation. Some queries show rel atively little speedup, for example nets 2, 4 and 8.
These queries have lower maximum dimensionalities, and simply are too small to effectively parallelize (We will see later that the factorings for those queries are as good as the factorings for the other queries in our experiment.).
Characteristics of a Parallelizable Evaluation
Tree When constructing an evaluation tree for se quential computation, only the maximum dimension ality maz.dim of the tree is important. However, in s in doing this we relax our limitation on number of processors.
constructing evaluation trees for parallel computation there are three factors to consider. First, we must consider the maximum dimensionality, as for sequen tial computation. Second, we must consider the sizes of the two input distributions and the result distribu tion (for the largest conformal product). As we shall discuss below, this will affect the communication costs. Third, we must consider the degree to which the eval uation tree is balanced. This will determine the avail able evaluation-tree parallelism.
Computation cost for a conformal product is exponen tial in maz.dim. Under optimum conditions (grain size, result variables available for splitting, etc) we can reduce this cost by a factor of n by distribut ing the computation over n process ors. Nonetheless, if an evaluation tree intended for parallel evaluation has significantly higher maximum dimension than the best sequential evaluation tree, we are unlikely to ob tain good speedup. From the distribution and return communication cost models in section 3 we can see that communication cost is mainly determined by the maz(dl, d2, r) . We call this parameter md and report it in tables 2, 3 and 4. From these tables we can see the larger the md value, the higher the commu nication cost. Notice that the md value for table 2 is always equal to maz.dim -1. This artifact of the way SPI constructs its evaluation trees explain why the communication cost for SPI is always high. Available speedup under the BCA model is essentially exponen tial in maz.dim-md, since this difference reflect the extra computational burden we can reduce through parallelization.
It seems reasonable to ass ume that larger nets ought to be more "parallelizable." We can roughly measure the quality of a parallel factoring, then, by taking the ratio (maz.dim -md}/maz.dim. Given a maz.dim, the higher this ratio, the better the speedup. We report this value in column dd, 7 There is one process or which has the same size as in the dist-net model, a.t which results a.re a.ggrega.ted. We ignore this processor in this section.
Why does set factoring perform so well? We did not initially expect that evaluation trees produced by the sequential version of set-factoring would per· form so well. Why is set-factoring so effective in r� ducing communication cost? Checking the md col umn in the table 3, we can see that the values are not ls. This means that, in contrast to SPI, set-factoring tends to construct evaluation trees in which the distri butions being combined each contain many variables not in the other. Intuitively, we can understand this as a result of the "procrastination" inherent in set factoring's greedy heuristic. Since set-factoring always seeks the minimum-cost conformal product it can per form next, it tends to produce bushy and balanced trees. But these same trees are exactly the type likely to exhibit large md values, precisely what we need for good speedup.
Why doesn't set-factoring( c) perform even bet ter? We thought, at first, that considering communi shallower, bushier trees should exhibit more evaluation tree parallelism. While this seems to be true, column %-time in table 6 indicates that even set-factoring finds little, if any, evaluation tree parallelism. The ba sic reason for this is that one conformal product typ ically dominates the total computation. In net 3, for example, out of 64 conformal products there is only one with dimension 35, one with 32 and six between 20 to 28. Largely as a result of this, the sum of com putation costs in the longest path in any evaluation tree dominates the total computation cost. At least for these nets and this approach to inference, evalua tion tree parallelism seems insignificant. If this result holds for more general classes of networks and extends to clustering approaches to belief-net inference [9] , [7] , as we suspect it does, then early claims that clustering style inference techniques allow "distributed" revision of beliefs must be re-examined. We still consider it an open question, however, whether the dominance of a single or small number of large conformal products is a characteristic of a. probability computation in gen eral or an artifact of our approaches to evaluation tree construction.
Other factors affecting speedup There are two other factors that affect available speedup. Sometimes a computation consists of many small conformal prod ucts which cannot be parallelized. From tlJ,e column para-CP in table 6 we can see that on average par allelizable conformal products are less than half of the total. This usually affects only smaller queries, how ever. More critical, we believe, is the strategy used for choosing splitting variables. It is possible, as men tioned earlier, to split of variables not in the result. When the input distributions are large and the result only contains a few variables, our choice to restrict splitting vars to those in the result can significantly limit speedup. One example of this is when the final conformal product has large input distributions, but only one result variable (the query variable). In such cases, better speedup would have been obtained had we split on variables not in the result. This would, however, have required that we include the cost of ag gregating the result (which can be done in log time).
However, the memory requirements results indicate this may be worthwhile.
Summary
We have presented the results of an experimental ex ploration of the feasibility of parallel computation of queries in large multiply-connected belief net. We presented two parallel architectures (BCA and Dist net) and three factoring strategies (SPI, set-factoring, and set-factoring(c)). Our results indicate that good speedups are available on current and expected hy percube architecture machines for multiply-connected networks, under reasonable ass umptions about num ber of processors and task grainsize. Our results fur ther indicate that this parallelism is available, not at the topological level, but only through parallelizing in dividual conformal product operations.
